Gene structure and transcript analysis of the human and mouse EGF-TM7 molecule, FIRE.
The epidermal growth factor-transmembrane seven (EGF-TM7) family are proteins that express EGF-like domains at their extracellular N-terminus coupled to a classical seven transmembrane (TM7) cassette. Recently, we identified, in mice, a novel member of this family termed FIRE (EMR-4). Here, we present the structure of the mouse and human FIRE genes. The structures of the two genes are strikingly similar, with the positions of the introns, relative to the deduced protein sequences, highly conserved. Moreover, the gene structures are typical of other members of the EGF-TM7 family. Other researchers have identified a point deletion in exon eight of the human FIRE gene, which introduces a frame shift into the cDNA leading to a premature stop codon. Thus, human FIRE is predicted to be expressed only as a soluble protein; even though sequence potentially encoding the TM7 cassette is found in a separate open reading frame of the same mRNA transcript. We explored the possibility that a cell surface expressed form of human FIRE did exist, either as an allelic variant, or as an alternatively spliced transcript. Although, we did identify two alternatively spliced human FIRE transcripts, neither are predicted to express the TM7 cassette. Thus if human FIRE exists, it is likely to be expressed as a soluble secreted molecule.